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ABSTRACT 
The Taseko copper-gold-molybdenum property is located 225 

km north of Vancouver, British Columbia and a t  of the Taseko 
Laka. The area has a complex hidory going bock to 1929 when 
bog-iron deposits were fvst dbverad. 

The dzim cover the m-west contact & w e n  the Coast Range 
Plutonic Compk to the south and intensely alterad volcanic rocks 
to the north. In the E m p m  m, which has been the focrrs of 
exploration since 1988, the contact betwen these two rock types 
dips steeply north for 1lW m to 220 m and then is sub-horizontal 
at a depth of 107 m to 220 m. This sub-horizontal ndure of the 
contact is at least 640 m wide and has been traad for as much 
as 4280 m &-west. 

Two mineral ~ccurrence~ have been found within the altered 
volcanic rock. The f i t  is in the Empress weyl whew a mineral 
resourae of 10 IK)4 Ixu) tonm grading 0.61 % CU and 0.789 g/t Au 
has been established, trsing a cutoff of 0.40% Cu. The E W  zone 
occurs IcKx) m east of the Empresr but has not been &f&. The 
mineralization is arsociated with intenw wnes of a d v d  argillic 
alteration and silic@xztion. The zone of advanced argillic altera- 
tion has been tracad for 18.5 km in an at-west direction. 

& v m l m M ~ m f ~ h t k ~ & .  They 
include the Buzzer, Buzzer We, Rowbottom and Gmnite Crerek 
z o m  as well as weral on adjacent propwth. 7h-e  zona consist 
of mainly disseminated chalcopyrite, molyhknite and go& in 
granitic rock, in p h m  bmiated, with varying degrees of altera- 
tion. OM reports indicute that the Buzzer has 4.99 million t o m  
grading 0.35% Cu, 0.031 Mo and some gold (not all of the com 
was assayed for goM). There are a serh of copper anomalies of 
greater than 2Ooppm extending for 2440 rn west of the Buzzer and 
including the Buzzer West zone. Outside of the BuzZer, this weyl 

JUTS never been drilled. 
It is belie& that the ~~n andalt&n in the T d o  

a m  is awxiated in origin to the development of a h e  porphyry 
system. The age of this event was about 85 million yaars ago. 

A suite of rocks from the maa was sent to the lab for whole 
rock determination, and the &ts wem subjected to &urn ele- 
ment ratio arta1)s.k. Seveml intensting interpmtations came out of 
this m i w .  It indicuted that there are two sepnmtephaaes of in- 
trusive rock and a h  two .aepamte s@lm of mineralliztion. 

Introduction 
The Westpine Metals Ltd. exploration group has been working 

on the Taseko project since 1988. Work on the property has raised 
a number of problems as to interpretation of geological history and 
sequence of events. 

Several mineralid mnes exist within the property; since 1988, 
most of the work has been done in the Empress area where in- 
tensely altered rock overlies unaltered and unmin- intrusive 

rock. Extensive alteraton has made it difficult to detmnine the pro- 
tolith(s). Much of the area of interest is covered with overburden; 
so mapping has not helped to clarify the picture. 

To attempt to get some answers as to the origin of and rela- 
tionship between the volcanic rock, phases of intrusive rock and 
alteration, a suite of rocks was subjected to whole-rock determina- 
tion, and the results were analyzed through the use of Pearce ele- 
ment ratio analysis. 

Results of the exploration, ddling and Pearce element ratio anal- 
ysis are presented in this paper. As is the case with ongoing explo- 
ration, this report presents a snapshot of the state of knowledge 
on the property at this time; the picture could change with sub- 
quent exploration. 

The Taseko property is located 225 km north of Vancouver and 
48 km northwest of Gold Bridge in "IS 930/3W at Latitude 
51'05" and Longitude 123O27'W (Fig. 1). It lies east of the 
southern end of the Taseko Lakes, mainly south of the Taseko 
River. 

The property lies along the eastern side of the Coast Moun- 
tains. The main physiographic features are broad U-shaped val- 
leys, occupied by the Taseko River and its tributaries, and rugged 
mountain crests. Slopes along valley bottoms, and much of the area 
underlain by the Taseko alteration zone, are generally subdued and 
contain numerous d lakes and marshes, although steepwalled 
canyons occur along the lower section of the Taseko River and 
locally dong Amazon and Granite creeks (Fig. 2). Elevation on the 
property ranges from 1500 m along the Taseko River to 2350 m 
on mountain crests. Figure 3 is a picture looking east along the 
Taseko River with the Empress area in the foreground. 

Overburden is extensive, comprising glacial till, fluvial gravels 
in places along the valleys and of talus and slide material adjacent 
to the steeper slopes. Outcrops in the Taseko alteration mne, in 
gmeral, are few a d  confimed to creek and river bottoms, canyon 
walls, and scattered knobs on both sides of the river. 

History 
As Summanzed * by Lambert (1991), exploration in the immedi- 

ate claim area dates back to 1909 when extensive bog-iron deposits 
were discovered between Honduras and Amazon creeks. In 1922, 
dlssermnated copper minerahtion of the Mohawk and Spokane 
prospects was discovered. consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. 
Ltd. dug numaous trenches and Qove cross-cuts on these prospeds 
in 1927 and 1928. The Mother Lode prospect was also discovered 
at this time. F'urther work was carried out on the Mohawk and 
Spokane showings by Taseko Motherlode Gold Mines between 1933 
and 1935. 

No further signif'icant work was carried out in the area until 
1956 when Canadmn * Explorations Ltd. conducted trenching and 
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FIGURE 1. Larton map and geologkal stting of the T w k o  pmplty. 
Modified .Iter  glove^ el al. (1988). 

drilling on the Spokane prospea and investigated the Rowbottom 
showing. Phelps Dodge Corp. of Canada Ltd., in 1963, conducted 
diamond drilling m eight holes within the a ~ e a  between the Spokane 
and Buner showings in search of copper-molybdenum mineraliza- 
tion in granodiorite of the Coast Plutonic Complex. From 1%9 
to 1976, the Buuer and Empress zones and prospects, adjacent to 
the Taseko propezty, were extRlsively explored for porphyry copper- 
molybdenum mineralization by the following companies: 
1. Scurry Rainbow Oils Ltd. - 16 diamond drill holes, geologi- 

cal mapping, trenching, geophysical surveys; 
2. Sumitomo Metals Mining Canada Ltd. - 64 percussion drill- 

holes, geological mapping, geochemical and geophysical surveys; 
3. Quintana Minerals Corp. - 9 diamond drill holes, 39 percus- 

sion holes. 
In the mid-I98aF, Weanin R m ~ m  Limited and EFSO Minerals 

Canada explored their Bluff claims and the Taylor Windfall 
property, optioned from Taywin Resourm, both northeast of and 
adjacent to the Taseko property, for epithermal gold-silver miner- 
alization. In 1985, Esso Resources conducted a program of SW- 
face mapping, sampling and geophysical surveys on part of the 
westem Taseko alteration zone, looking for epithermal gold miner- 
alization. 

The present Taseko property was acquired, and work was com- 
pleted in the period from 1988 through 1991 by Westpine Metals 

In 1990, 1991 and 1991. Shogun Properties Inc. completed I.P. 
surveys and a diamonc ing program on the property covering 
the Spokane and SynorLate showiugs southwest of the Taseko 
property. Shogun has optioned the property from Canmark Inter- 
national Resources Inc. 

Ownership 
Scurry Rainbow Oils Ltd. owned much of the Taseko property 

from 1969 to 1988. In 1988, part of the property was dropped, 
and it was re-staked by New World Mines Development Ltd. who 
then optioned it to Alpine Exploration Copration and Westley 
Mines Limited. Alpine and Westley, in 1989, vended their interest 
to Westpine Metals Ltd. In 1990 and 1991, MARC0 Exploration 
Company of Canada, Limited held an option on a 60% interest 
in the property and funded approximately one million dollars of 
exploration. Westpine now owns the property, subject to a 2%% 
net smelter royalty up to 1.5 million dollars less past option pay- 
ments. The property at p r w t  consists of 264 claims or units. 

Reserves 
A study by James Askew Associates, Inc. of Englewood, 

Colorado (1991), using a cutoff of 0.40% Cu, estimated in situ 
resources in the three zones of the Empress area to he 10 M)4 IXQ 
tonnes grading 0.61% Cu and 0.789 g/t Au. Askew calculated 
9 502 032 tonnes of mineable reserves in an open pit operation grad- 
ing 0.582% Cu and 0.754 g/t Au with a stripping ratio of 5.9:l. 
This figure was calculated using a 10% dilution of in situ reserves 
with a grade of dilution estimated at 0.20% Cu and 0.514 g/t Au. 
It should be noted that if a lower cutoff grade were used, for 
example 0.40 Cu equivalent, it would add reserves above the main 
zone, and consequently lower the stripping ratio. 

A second mineral inventory was completed, by Peatfield (1991) 
on the Lower North wne. Using a 0.15% CU cutoff where the over- 
all section did not fall below 0.20% Cu, Peatfield calculated the 
prohahle and possible overall inventory to be 6 763 IXQ tonnes grad- 
ing 0.73% Cu and 0.823 g/t Au. He also defmed a high-grade core 
of a probable 432 IXQ tonnes of 2.33% Cu and 2.717 g/t Au. 

Livingstone (1976) indicates that the Buner zone contains 4.99 
million tonnes grading 0.35% CU and 0.031 Mo. Gold OCCUTS, but 
not all of the holes were assayed for gold. 

Applied Exploration Techniques 
Applied exploration techniques used on the Taseko property 

have included geological mapping, trenching, soil sampling, induced 
polarization surveys, magnetic surveys, diamond and percussion 
drilling, and an airborne geophysical survey. 

Geological mapping was helpful in understanding the overall 
piaure, but in the critical area over the Empress and east to the 
Buzzer wne, very little rock is exposed. Trenching, which was done 
mainly in the Empress area, was of little use, because overburden 
was generally t w  deep. Soil sampling is useful in that it indicates 
the presence of, for example, copper in the approximate area of 
the anomalous soils, but because of what is thought to be local 
transport of residual soils by glacial action and also transported 
anomalies, it is risky to spot drill solely on the basis of soil anoma- 

Lrd.. the prwnt OWR. and a related company. Work included 
geolonical mapping, soil and rock sampling, an areal geophysical 

lies. Nevmhelas, Figure 4 shows extensive m a s  of soil anomalous 
in comer. The anomalous soil< to the sourheat occur over intm- 

survey and 9670 m of diamond d d h g  in 62 holes. A &A reserve 
in the Empress area was established, and the East, Granite Creek 
and Buzzer West zones (Fig. 2) were discovered. A small program 
was canied out by Westpine Metals Ltd. in 1993, consisting of geo- 
logical mapping, a lithageochemical study and 218 m of drilling. 
During this Period, from 1988 through 1993, E. Lambert logged 
most of the mre, D.G. AUen mapped much of the property and 
W.W. Osborne managed the project. 

sive rock whereas those to the northwest OCCUT over volcanic rock. 
I.P. appears to he effeaive over areas underlain hy intrusive 

rock hut not in areas underlain by the intensely altered and highly 
minerabed volcanic rmk where abundant sulphides OCNI in most 
of the rock. There is a good correlation between coppersold miner- 
alization and magnetite, so magnetic surveys are an effective 
exploration tool, although the correlation between copper and gold 
drops off where the magnetite is more massive. 
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A 1990 airborne geophysical s u r v ~  was used to attempt to 
establish a geophysical signatwe over -3npress and to identify 
look-alike areas for ddling in 1991. The IV muhi-frequency 
helicopter electromagnetic system measured the resistivity of the 
lithologies to depths between 90 m and 150 m. The total field mag- 
netic contour map and the relative per cent magnetite map calcu- 
lated from 900 Hz in-phase response were used to interpret zones 
of secondary magnetite associafed with the contact alteration zone. 
Carl Windels (1991) of ASARCO, Inc. did the interpretation. The 
geophysical signature of the Empress consists of rock of low 
resistivity overlying rock of high resistivity associated with a high 
magnetic response. 

The system was effective where the ideal Empress situation was 
present. On the other hand, the picture was confused by highly 
silicified zones occuning near the surface over the northeastern part 
of the Empress and much of the East zone. As a result, the con- 
tact between the intrusive and volcanic rocks was thought to be 
further north and shallower than it actually is. The system was being 
refined in 1991 through additional drilling, and it could be effec- 
tive, but little drilling has taken place on the property since then. 

One of the most effective exploration tools on the Taseko 
property has been to use information from previous drill holes and 
from geophysical maps to locate new holes. 

Regional Geology 
The regional geology of the Taseko River area has been mapped 

by Tipper (1978), Glover and Schiarizza (1987), Glover et al. (1986) 
and McLaren and Rouse (1989). The region is underlain by Mid- 
dle Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous strata that accumulated within 
the Tyaughton basin (Fii. 1). As summatlzed by McLaren and 
Rouse (1989), coarse clastic sedimentary rocks, which dominate the 
axial regions of the trough, interfiier with volcanic lithologies in 
the Taseko Lake to Chilko Lake area. These lithologies have been 
intruded by a variety of stocks and dikes. Intrusive rocks of the 
Coast Plutonic Complex truncate the stratified rocks on the south 
and southwest. 

In the immediate vicinity of the Taseko property, rock of the 
Tyaughton basin include three main groups (McLaren and Rouse, 
1989) (Fii. 2). Rock correlative with the latehwer (htaceous Tay- 
lor Creek Group lithologies outcrop mainly on the south side of 
the Taseko River. They comprise intermediate to felsic pyroclastics 
and flows. Feldspar crystal and lapilli tuffs and lithic fragmental 
tuffs predominate. They are dark green to pale grey, massive to 
well layered units. Dacitic to rhyolitic horizons, often containing 

pyrite, are common. The Upper Cretaceous Silver- 
quick F o d o n ,  which outcrops on the northem side of the Taseko 
River, according to McLaren and Rouse, is dominated by poorly 
sorted chert-pebble conglomerate that is interbedded with quartz- 
rich sandstones, argillite and minor volcanic flows. Conformably 
overlying the Silverquick Formation is the Upper (htaceous Powell 
Creek Formation, a thick succession of massive volcanic breccias, 
agglomerate and tuffs intercalated with minor basic flows. 
The ‘I)aughton basin and its fault offset portion, the Methow basin, 
overlap the junction of six accreted terranes: the Cache Creek ter- 
rane, the Bridge River terrane, “Wrangellia”, “Stikinia”, “Ques- 
nellia” and “Cascadia” @g. 1). These crustal fragments were 
accreted to the western part of North America in Mesozoic time. 
More recent inhprehtions of the tectonic history of the basin favour 
deposition in a syncollisional basin (Klebpehn, 1984; Garver, 1989) 
which formed in a compressional Setting when the Insular terrane 
(Wrangellia) was accreted by underthrusting North America. The 
basin was originally the site of a westward facing marine sedimen- 
tary wedge fed by volcanic sources to the east. In approximately 
mid-Cretaceous time, the basin acquired a southwestern margin, 
either as a result of arrival of Wrangellia from the west or by ini- 
tial uplift of the Coast Mountains or both. Volcanic rocks of the 
Taylor Creek Group are ageequivalent to those of the Gambier 
Group (roof pendants in the Coast Plutonic Complex) and the Har- 

. .  

rison Lake Sequence, and define an Early Cretaceous volcanic arc 
sequence on the soutl- side of the basin that was established 
at about 130 Ma and ~ ~ i t i n u e d  through Albian time. 

Extensive thrust faulting of Late Cretaceous age has been 
documented in rocks adjacent to the Coast Plutonic Complex. 
According to Rusmore and Wordswoxth (1991) the Tyaughton ba- 
sin underwent west vergent thrusting from ca 100 Ma to 90 Ma, 
closely followed by east vergent thrusting from ca 90 Ma to 85 Ma. 
Qualitative estimates indicate that as much as 100 km of crustal 
shortening occurred across the basin. The youngest structural pat- 
terns that dominate the area are strike-slip faults that developed 
in Early Tertiary, e.g., the Yalakom and Tchaikazan faults. 

Geology of Ore Deposits 
The contact in the Empress area between the intensely altered 

volcanic rock to the north and granitic rock of the Coast Range 
Plutonic Complex to the south strikes east-west and dips steeply 
to the north; then is subhorizontal for a width of up to 640 m 
(Fig. 2). The altered volcanic rock ranges from 100 m to 220 m 
thick. Drilling east and west of the Empress area indicated that the 
same condition, where volcanic rock rests on a shelf of granitic rock, 
exists for at least 1480 m east and 2800 m west of the Empress. 
It is not known whether this is continuous over the entire 4280 m 
length. 

The area west of Granite Creek was mapped by Allen (1991). 
He delineated seven units. The lowermost rock, Unit 1 in Figure 
2, though not seen by Allen, was mapped by Bradford (1985) as 
plagioclase porphyritic andesite. It is approximately ux) m to 250 
m thick, crops out at the head of Honduras Creek and consists 
of pyroxene plagioclase andesite with locally intercalated lapilli tuffs 
and flow-layered felsic volcanic rock. Mapping by Glover and 
Schiarizza (1987), and Glover et al. (1986), however, indicates that 
this may be an intrusion of possibly late cretaceous or Eocene age. 

Unit 2 constitutes much of the western part of the Taseko alter- 
ation zone. It comprises nondescript, variably argiked and silici- 
fied, volcanic rocks, conskting of latitic tuff, lithic tuff and crystal 
tuff. These rocks are usually light brownish grey to bluish grey in 
colour weathering to various shades of brown and orange, com- 
monly forming intense gossans. Where textures are recognizable, 
the rock contains varying proportions of angular fragments, gener- 
ally up to 5 an in diameter. Subhedral phenoaysts of plagioclase, 
altered to clay minerals, are common as crystal fragments or as 
phenouysts within larger lithic fragments. The volcanic rocks 
presumably were originally of intermediate to acid composition. 
Although much of the area east of GraniteCreek is so highly altered 
that the protolith cannot be recognized, it is thought the rock under- 
lying that area is probably part of this unit. 

Other units mapped, west of Granite Creek and overlying Unit 
2, include bedded tuff and thin bedded tuffacmus sedimentary rocks 
(Unit 3) and hematitic flow banded tuff (Unit 4). Unit 3 crops out 
mainly in the lower part of Amazon Creek and at the mouth of 
Honduras Creek. This unit is generally light grey to brownish grey 
in colour indicating a felsic composition. Bedding is usually well- 
developed. At the mouth of Honduras Creek the unit contains up 
to 10% finely disseminated pyrite. 

Unit 4 is a distinctive unit of intermediate composition that crops 
out mainly along the banks of the Taseko River. The rock is typi- 
cally mottled and streaked with varying shades of grey and maroon. 
The maroon colours are due to pervasive hematite, the irregular 
distribution of which may reflect flow strudures. The unit is not 
as intensely altered as Unit 2, although it is locally silicified and 
bleached or argiked. Moderately intense gossans have developed 
where abundant hematite (up to 10% iron by ICP analysis) has 
weathered to limonite. Another distinctive feature is the lack of por- 
phyritic and fragmental textures. Age relationships with other units 
are difficult to determine. 

Outcrops of feldspar porphyritic andesite, Unit 5,  occur along 
Ammn Creek, McClure Creek and between McClure and Hon- 
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duras creeks. In the Amazon Creek area it overlies Units 2 and 
3. The relationship with other units is n obvious in the Taseko 
River canyon area where some of the ~-rops may be erosional 
remnants and distribution may also be affected by faulting. The 
rock is typified by 20% to 40% white to translucent plagioclase 
phenocrysts, 2% to 10% augite and hornblende phenocrysts, along 
with 1% to 3% accessory magneiite in a hegrained brownish grey 
to maroon gwy groundmass. Except for minor amounts of epi- 
dote and chlorite, and l d y  developed hematiteaated sheam and 
fraaureS, the mck appears to have escaped the altadtion that has 
a f f aed  Units 1 to 3. No gradations into unaltered rock were 
observed. This unit, therefore, may be younger than the alteration 
event. It has a jointing pattern which is paraUel to bedding in adja- 
Cent units and may reflect flow layering. 

Dikes of variable texture and of dacitic to latitic composition 
occur in outcrop in Amazon Creek and are reported by Melnyk 
and Britten (1986) and Bradford (1985) to occur in the upper 
McClure Creek area. They are COmmDnly porphyinic with 1 mm 
to 4 mm plagioclax phenocrysts in a light to medium brownish 
grey groundmass. 

Six separate types of intrusive rock were delineated. Not all of 
the units were seen in contact, so the exact nature of their relation- 
ships is not known. The sequence of some units is determined in 
this study by their spacial relationship. Starting with what is thought 
to be the oldest intrusive rock and progressii to the youngest, the 
fnst is quartz monzonitegranodiorite which underlies the Empress 
and East mnes and is thought to underlie much of the area beneath 
the altered volcanic rock east and west of the Empress. It is non- 
porphyitic to sub-porphyritic with subhedral grains of plagioclase 
up to 5 mm in length. Irregular clots of biotite in various stages 
of chloritization, quartz, orthoclase and magnetite also occur. This 
rock constitutes Phase 1 in Figure 2. 

The remaining five types of intrusive rock were grouped under 
Phase 2 in Figure 2. The reason for this will be explained under 
“Discussion and Conclusions”. The w a n d  oldest intrusive rock, 
inquimular biotite granodiorite, is a mmive unit which is found 
on the southwest side of Mohawk Mountain. Its total area of m- 
rence is not known. One traverse to the south indicates that it could 
underlie a major part of the area. 

Mohawk biotite granodiorite occurs on the top of Mohawk 
Mountain. It is an inequigranuh to porphyritic biotite granodiorite- 
quartz monzonite, pinkish grey in wlour with fewer mafh than 
are found in other phases. A subproup is similar to the above except 
that the texture is distinctly porphyrhc. Grey biotite quartz diorite- 
granodiorite has been mapped on the top of Mohawk Mountain 
in the shape of an ho& oriented northeast-southwest and rang- 
ing from 180 m to 550 m wide. Its southwest limit is not known 
due to the lack of outcrop. It consists of subhedral plagioclase from 
0.1 cm to 0.7 cm in diameter in an equigrandar matrix of quartz, 
K-feldspar and biotite. 

Porphyritic hornblendebiotite granodiorite crops out in the 
southwestern part of the map area in the Rowbotlom and surround- 
ing areas. Due to the lack of outcrop, its full extent is not known 
to the north. In addition it OCCUTS in the Buver area. It consists 
of an inequigranular to porphyritic rock with euhedral to subhedral, 
crowded plagioclax mtals, up to I cm long hut averaging 0.05 
cm, in interstitial quartz, orthoclase, biotite and hornblende. The 
quartz and orthoclase are generally finegrained and euhedral. 
Miarolitic cavities also exist. 

The sixth intrusive unit is a leumcratic f m e  to mediumgrained 
rock with interlocking grains of quartz and highly argillitized feld- 
spar. This rock cccurs as fragments in the B u m  West area. Specks 
of magnetite, constituting less than 0.05% of the rock, exist. 

In general some quartz diorite was observed with the quartz 
monzonite and granodiorite. Accessory minerals include rutile, 
sphene, apatite, hematite, magnetite and pyroxene. Avariety of dikes 
intrude the intrusive and volcanic rocks on the Taseko property. 
Thex include quartz latite, dacite, rhyolite, felsite, and porphyritic 
andesite. 

FIGURE 3. V i  looking md dong Taseko River with the Emp- area 
in foregmund. The Runer zone omvs souurasf of the m m  dimnt open 
m a l o n g  the liver. Note the airstrip on the lower left m e r  and ule 1971 
W i n e .  

Geochronology 
Two previously unpublished age determinatons have been made 

available by Andre Panteleyev of the British Columbia Ministry 
of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources. These determinations 
are argon-argon plateau ages from sericite and alunite (vdety of 
mimetite) from the McLure Creek area. The age from the sericite 
is 85.9 k 1 Ma, and the age from the alunite is 85.3 + 1 Ma. 

Earlier argon age dating by McMillan (1976) from biotite in 
granodiorite, sericite from the alteration wne at the Mohawk and 
biotite from a postmineral dike zone gave ages of 86.7 k 2.5 Ma, 
84.9 k 2.5 Ma, and 84.7 2.5 Ma, respeaively, which agrees 
well with Panteleyev’s determinations. The dating indicates a simi- 
lar age for the intrusion of the granitic rock and the alteration event. 

Structure 
The main structural element in the Taseko area, as shown on 

regional geol@cal maps hy Tipper (1978) and Glover (19X6), is the 
Tchiakm Fault (Fig. 1). They interprei it as trending east-southeast 
along the Taseko River between the Powell Creek and Silverquick 
formations to the north and the Taylor Creek to the south and 
then continuing to the southeast. This fault was not identified in 
field work, but it could be reflected in strong magwtic and topo- 
graphic lineaments immediately north of the river northwest of 
Honduras Creek. The strongest fault observed in the Taseko River 
Canyon is a 5 m wne of intensely crushed rock. 

Generally, in the area west of the Amazon Creek, faults are 
fairly common throughout all rock types and trend mainly north- 
westerly. Bedding attitudes, when discemible, strike mainly west- 
northwesterly and dip gently to the north. Fracture trends in the 
feldspar porphyritic andesite are similar. 

Much of the structural information comes from the Dighem 
Survey interpreted by Windels (1991) and from drill core. Most of 
the area underlain hy intrusive rock was not covered by the SUT- 
vey. Major northerly-trending resistivity Linears dominate west of 
Amazon Creek, whereas east of Amazon Creek there is one north- 
easterly and one northwesterly linear. The major magnetic linears 
are north, northeasterly and northwesterly Fg. 2). The northeasterly 
linear lines up with the 76 zone in the Empress area. 

Intense fracturing has been seen in drill core, especially in the 
Upper North zone of the Empress area. One study on the upper 
100 m of a drill core from here recorded at least nine episodes of 
fracturing and rehealing. 

Several areas of brecciation occur on the property. These areas 
are not shown in Figure 2 because they are relatively limited in 
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extent, or they have only been intersectd in drilling. Northeast of 
the East zone, fhgments of breccia h een traced over an area 
of 90 m by 150 m. The breccia c o d  of felsitic fragments with 
a variety of matxices including one or more of quartz, tourmaline, 
chlorite, biotite, magnetite and pyrite. A zone of breccia coI1sisting 
of quartz fragments in a magnetite matrix was intemcted over a 
length of 25 m in one drill hole in the East zone. F a y ,  several 
zones of breccia have been located on Mohawk Mountain includ- 
ing the Mohawk showing, which consists of granodiorite fragments 
in a quartz matrix. 

Alteration and Mineralization 
The main alteration feature on the Taseko property and areas 

to the east, held by Westmin Resources Limited and Homestake 
Canada Ltd. and by Taywin Resources, is the large area of ad- 
vanced argillic alteration (Fii. 2). The zone or zones extend for a 
total of 18.5 km in an east-west direction. Lane (1987) reported 
two major zones of advanced argillic alteration on the properties 
east of the Taseko property. They are the east-west Rae Spur zone, 
measuring 2000 m by 6OOO m, and the Taylor-Windfall zone, 100 
m by 1350 m. 

Neither of these are shown in F'igure 2 although the Taylor- 
Windfall zone trends east from the Taylor-Windfall mine. Lane 
reported that the Rae Spur zone consists of quartz-alunite- 
pyrophyllitediaspore-kaolinite, which indicates the current topo- 
graphic surface is situated high up in the e p i t h d  system. The 
Taylor-Windfall zone, consisting of andalusite, pyrophyllite, dia- 
spore, corundum, dickite or kaolinite, alunite and quartz, suggests 
that rock in this area is lower in the system. 

Allen (1991) reported pyrophyllite and quartz, with or without 
alunite and andalusite, east of Amazon Creek which is probably 
comparable to the Rae Spur zone. The advanced argillic assem- 
blage in the volcanic rock east of Granite Creek consists mainly 
of andalusite, pymphyllite and quartz which indicates that it is lower 
in the system than the Taylor-Windfall zone. 

Both phyllic and propylitic alteration are prominent. Weak 
propylitic alteration, as defined by the presence of chlorite and epi- 
dote, is wideqxead and mainly related to the granitic rock. Moderate 
propylitic alteration occurs southwest of the Rowbottom area. An 
area from Amazon Creek to McClure Creek in the volcanic rock 
is also moderately propylitized. Weak phyllic or sericitic alteration 
is also widespread. Mute is not easily distinguishable from 
pyrophyllite; thus more sericite may be in the volcanic rock than 
has been recognized. The intrusive rock in the Granite Creek zone 
northwest of the Empress area, is moderately to intensely serici- 
tized. The feldspar in the Buzzer West zone is either argilked or 
is being broken down by weathering. 

Silicifkation is the second most widespread alteration type. 
Extensive silicification was found in drilling the Empress area as 
described below and is evident mainly in the volcanic rock along 
Amazon Creek where it is found in fault or fracture zones. It also 
occurs within intrusive rock of the Buzzer zone. Allen found a 
northeasterly-trending zone of jasperoid 170 m by 1350 m just west 
of Honduras Creek. Part of this zone is shown on the northwestem 
comer of F m  2. 

The main mineraked zones discovered to date in the volcanic 
rock on the Taseko property occur in the Empress area. The rock 
is so intensely altered that little remains of the protolith. In logging 
the core, E. Lambert distinguished four ahation units. Fgure 5 
shows a north-south a m  'on along Line 1400 E through the 
centre of the Empress area outlined in F m  2. Below is a descrip 
tion of these units from the present surface down: 
1. Quartz-Andalusit@yrophyllite (QAS). QAS gaedly  occuf~ 

within the top 107 m of the surface. It is charactenzed by an 
equigranular texture coI1sisting of grains less than or equal to 
1 mm in size. Pyrite is disseminated throughout, ranging from 
2% to 15%. Additional minerals include finely disseminated 
magnetite, clots of chlorite, specks of clay and gypsum in veins. 
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Plagi---phylli*- * (PQSA). FQSA also 
occurs within the F 97 m in zones within the QAS. It con- 
sists of plagioclase, -rich can be white, light green or pink, 
pyrophyllite, andalusite, magnetite, corundum, quartz, chlorite 
and clay. Where QAS and PQSA are adjacent, the QAS is in 
a state of alteration by PQSA. 
Quartz Rock (QR). QR generally occurs in the range of 107 m 
to 167 m below the surface. It also is found in narrow zones 
within QAS and PQSA. Units of this rock also are found near 
the surface in the southeastern part of the Empress area. The 
quartzoccurstypically as interlockinggrains withatartureresan- 
bling quartzite and a variation in size from cryptmystahe to 
1 mm in diameter. It is white, light grey, dark grey and various 
shades of brown in colour. Brown cryptoaystalline quartz is 
in a state of alteraton by white granular quartz. 
Quartz Magnetite (QM). QM occurs between QR and the under- 
lying intrusive rock from 167 m to as deep as 223 m. It is simi- 
lar to QR but contains greater than 5% magnetite. Magnetite 
commonly constitutes 10% to 20% of the rock but is locally 
massive, reaching 5o?j'o to 70%. The magnetite is found inter- 
stitial to quartz grains and in fractures. It also occurs in the 
matrix in breccia with quartz fragments. Chlorite and hematite 
are common. 
In general, gypsum, quartz, calcite and white or green clay are 

common in fracture fillings or as veins. Accessory minerals include 
tourmaline, fluorite, rutile, apatite, m t e  (E.L. Fauher, pers. 
comm.) and possibly dumortierite. 

The East zone, lo00 m east of the Empress area, has only been 
intersected in three drill holes. There appears to be more QR and 
QM in general. In the initial driUing, the sequence from top to bot- 
tom consists of QR and QM, then QAS and PQSA and finally 
QR and QM above the granitic rock. 

Copper-gold minerahation at the Empress occurs in three 
definable zones: the 76, Lower North and Upper North zones (Fig. 
5). The 76zone has been traced for 260m in an east-northeast direc- 
tion. Drilling indicates it could be cut off by the intrusive-volcanic 
contact to the southwest, but it is sti l l  open to the northeast. 
Although its -on appears to change along the strike length 
of the zone, it measures up to 32 m wide and 103 m in a vertical 
direction. 

The Upper North zone is located 185 m north of the 76 zone. 
Although its ccm&umm * nissomewhatirregular,itappearstostrike 
northeast, is up to 90 m wide, and is confiied to the upper altera- 
tion zone of QAS-PQSA. It has been traced for 185 m in length, 
appears to be cut-off to the southwest and is open to the north- 
east. The copper-gold minadization in the 76 and Upper North 
mnes is found associated with PQSA and QAS in contact with 
FQSAwherethe rock is highly fradured or faulted. The zone seems 
to be associated with a fault in the 76 zone and highly fractured 
rock in at least part of the Upper North zone. 

The Lower North zone is an elongate lens up to 60 m thick 
and 245 m wide. The top surface of the lens is from 135 m to 167 
m below surface and is oriented in a north-northeasterly direction. 
An intersedon in Hole 91-48, however, indicates that the lens is 
starting to increase in thickness to the east. It generally occurs in 
QR and/or QM along the contact between them. 

Rock in the Empress is highly mineralized with pyrite, magne- 
tite and chalcopyrite. In general, these minerals are disseminated 
but also occur in fradures. Pyrite is ubiquitous; it averages 1% to 
5% by volume and locally exceeds 10%. Chalcopyrite is mainly 
dlssermnated but also occurs along fractures. Magnetite is found 
in all alteration zones but it is most common in QM. It is mainly 
dlssermnated but also, massive, locally banded and as the matrix 
in abndawith quartz fragments. Rare specks of molybdedeoccur 
in the PQAS. 

There is a strong correlation between chalcopyrite and gold and 
a good correlation between chalcopfite, gold and magnetite. The 
content of chalcopyrite degeases, however, where magne$ite is mas- 
sive. There is generally a reverse correlation between chalcopyrite 
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and chlorite or hematite. 
There are several mineralized zones within the intrusive rock. 

The most important are the Buner, Buper West, Rowhottom and 
Granite Creek zones. MineraJization consists of c h a l c o ~ t e ,  molyb 
denite and gold, although it is not known whether the gold is native 
or OcCuTs with pyrite and chalcopyrite. Both the Rowbottom and 
Buzzer zones consist of chalcopyrite, molyhdenite and pyrite. The 
mineralsaredissemina led where, especially at the Rowhottom, they 
have replaced partly chloritized biotite and hornblende. They also 
OCCUI in vugs. At the Buner area, the mineralized rock consists 
of a dull pink granodiorite within grey mcdiorite.  On a broken 
surface the pinkjsh colow gives way to a brown limonite. This rock 
is mcdemtely silicified. Some of the rock is porphyritic with 
plagioclase phenoaysts. The Buzzer has an areal extent of around 
150 m hy 150 m, and is open to the northwest; whereas the Row- 
bottom is approximately la0 m by 180 m. 

and dipping 70"SE and to a lesser degree in bedding s 
ing 090" and dipping W N .  The zone has been traced 
than 100 m (Lane, 1985). 

Genesis Of Deposits 
It is postulated that the copper-gold mineralizati 

intensely altered volcanic rodr, such ar those zona in th 
area, and the porphyrytype copper-gold-molyWenum c 
are related in origin to the genesis of a large porphyr 

The Taylor Creek Group volcanic rocks are the 01 
present. Mapping in the area west of Amazon Creek h 
five separate units, consisting of tuffs and flows. Whole. 
yses of rocks, to k discussed in the next h n ,  indicate 
the highly altered vol&c rock in the Emprgs areaof Uni 
Creek Grouo) can be further broken down into mum of 

At the B&er West wne, disseminated chakmpyrite and molyb 
denite OCNT in highly weathered granitic fragments with argiUized 
feldspar. Similar fragments have teen t d  in a westerly direc- 
tion for 270 m. A series of copper soil anomalies of greater than 
or equal to ux) ppm extend west from the Buver for 2425 m (Fig. 
4) and include this area. Drilling has not tested this area west of 
the Buzzer. 

Only one drill hole intersected the Granite Creek zone. This hole 
intersected 0.035% Mo over 76.5 m (from 56.7 m to 133.2 m) in 
QAS with some PQSA and veins of gypsum constituting 3% to 
25% of therock. It also intersected 89.0 m (from 186.2 m to 275.2 
m) of 0.23% Cu and 0.274 g/t Au in granitic rock variably altered 
to &cite, quartz and pyrite. 

The Mohawk, Spokane, Syndicate and Taylor-Windfall mineral 
ownrenoes (Fig. 2) are not within Westpine claims. The Mohawk 

., I .  

three different sources. These include what is now QA 
units of QR-QM combinations. 

The next event was the intrusion of Phase 1 rock. It 
that little alteration or mineralization was associated wit 
plament. Although, as discussd later in this paper, the 
question as to the exact sequence, it is thought that Pt 
followed by the intrusion of Phase 2. Part of this even 
the inmion  of dikes and irregular intrusive bodies in1 
the Taylor Creek Group. Examples of this event are seen 
(Fig. 5) .  PQSA has not been seen in drill core of QR, Qh 
I rock. It may have been totally silicified if it OfcufTed i 
QM. 

It is believed that the aIt& and minedimtion aa 
the inoudon of Phase 2. It is not h w n  how the altering 
alidng fluids aocessed the volcanc rock in the Ekuress ar 

showing mnskls of bred with febitc fragrnem in a matrk con- 
sirting of quanz. &cite and sulphide. Chal'opyitc and gold itre 

of rhr fad that una l fd  Phaw 1 rock underlies m k  of !J 
area. There fluidc mas hwc a m d  rock oi rhe E m m  . 

found with scattered moIybdenite. 
The Spokane and Syndicate showings are held by Shogun 

Properties Inc. At the Spokane, chalcopyrite and pyrite are found 
in predominantly northeasterly- and southeasterly-striking veins in 
shear zona and along altered fraaures in biotitehmbhde granodi- 
orite. The Syndicate showing consists of a breccia zone with frag- 
ments of quartz diorite in a fekitic matrix. Chalcopyrite, with some 
molybdenite, OCCUIS in drusy quartz veins cutting the breccia and 
is disseminated in the breccia. The upper part of the Syndicate is 

sibly from the Granite Creek zone to northwest where Ph 
is highly altered. During the alteration phase, tuff alteres 
granitic rock in the tuff altered to PQSA and the rock be 
possibly volcanic glass, altered to QR and QM. Variati 
nature of protoliths may explain the different alteration 
the contact between PQSA and QR, however, the PQI 
state of alteration by QR. 

In general the lligher temperature silicification founi 
to the intrusive grades to higher ternmature, then Iowa 

thought to he 45 m by 76 m (Nakaqhima. 1970). 
I'he Taylor-WLndfall oc.urrence, owed by Taywin Resouroes 

Ltd.. occurs in a zone o i  advanad argillic alteration in volcanic 
rock. The gold ua5 round majnly in tmion fractures striking 060" 
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m advanced a&bs alteratim and finally propytitic altn 
dLuance irom the intrusive. The large extent of the a d w  
tic allmation zone is thought to be due to thc s k  and s 
the porphyry wem as well a\ the pirou and highly frai 
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tion of the host tuffs. 
Two Separate styles of mineralization are recognized. The frst 

style is gold and copper in the intrusive and in the volcanic rock 
(QAS) associated with significant alkali loss, calcium metasomatism 
and variable silicification. This would include the 76 and Upper 
North wues as well as the various zones in the intrusive rock. As 
seen in Figure 5, there is a close association between PQSA and 
these zones, and the mineralization may be related in genesis to 
the PQSA. It is believed that the 76 and Upper North zones were 
localized hy fracming and faulting. There is a northeasteriy-mding 
lineament that lines up with the 76 zone. Molybdenite is an impor- 
tant constituent in the Buner, Buzzer West and Rowbottom zones, 
hut it is rare in the other wnes. 

The second style of mineralization, with gold and copper, is 
associated with w i v e  silicification of one of the tuff units (QM- 
QR units) and probably accompanied the silicification. The con- 
trol is not yet known because of the complete alteration and sub- 
sequent destruction of original textures and structures. 

Economics 
The Taseko property is still in the exploration stage, thus a 

detailed analysis of the economics is premature. As discussed earlier, 
doing a new reserye ertimate using 0.4o070 Cu equivalent rather than 
0.40% Cu should add tonnage from the Upper North and 76 zones 
and lower the stripping ratio. 

Bamn Donaldson and Associates Ltd. (1991) completed some 
preliminary test work on a section of core from 153 m to 219 m 
in Hole WW21, which is in the Lower North zone. Their work 
resulted in a recovery of W.l% Cu and 69.3% Au. The test con- 
centrate graded 27.0% Cu and 21.184 g/t Au. The report recom- 
mends a microscopic examination of the rock to determine 

processing options to recover the rest of the gold, which is either 
in pyrite or native. 

Discussion and Conclusions 
Geological interpretation, espffially in the Empress area, has 

presented a dilemma because of the intensity of alteration and the 
lack of outcrop in what are considered to be key areas. To attempt 
to get some answers on the nature and relationship of the various 
rock units, it was decided to cany out a preliminary lithogeochem- 
ical study whereby results of whole-rock determinations by Chemex 
Labs Ltd. were subjected to a Pearce element ratio analysis hy 
Madeisky (1994). 

On the hasis of an N20, vs Zr immobile element m t t q l o t ,  
a suite of 48 samples of rock from the property was anal* to 
determine co-genetic groups of rock. The analyses is based on con- 
served elements where ratios remain w n m t  in a group of rock 
regardless of the type or intensity of alteration. Plotting the per- 
centages of two conserved elements of a number of different m- 
ples from a single w-genetic group of rocks should result in a 
situation where all points fall on a line that starts from the origin. 

Plotting the results for the conserved elements N20, and Zr 
from rocks on the Taseko property d t e d  in the d e f ~ t i o n  of five 
separate groups as seen in Figure 6 from Madeisky (1994). The QR 
and QM samples were found to fall in two separate groups (Groups 
1 and 2) with both QR and QM in each one of the groups. The 
nature of the original rock is not known because of the intense 
alteration, hut it is postulated to be tuffaceous sediments in origin. 

The intrusive rock was found to fall also into two groups, 
Groups 3 and 4, corresponding mpdvely  to Phases I and 2.lle.w 
are thought to represent two separate phases of a co-genetic intru- 
sive suite. It is not known for certain which of these two phases 
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came earlier. Although Group 4 is earlier irl the fractionization se- 
quence as seen from the graph, this groi he mineralized phase, 
and it may have originated from a deeper part of the magma cham- 
ber at a later time. Groups 3 and 4 rocks have rarely been seen 
in contact. On the basis of relationships seen in the field and drill 
core it is believed that Group 3 preceded Group 4. Evidene includes 
the alteration of Group 3 rock in the Granite Creek zone (this was 
altered by a subsequent intrusion, presumably related to Group 4) 
and the situation in the and Buzzer West areas where Group 
4 rock appears to be surrounded by Group 3 rock. It must be noted 
that two of the three samples (W93-173 and W93-190) of intrusive 
rock from the Buzzer West do not seem to fit within the groups 
on the TiO, versus Zr conserved element Scatterpot. This could 
indicate a third phase, or it may be just due to analytical error. 

The volcanic rocks constitute Group 5. One unaltered volcanic 
sample was included in this group. One of the surprises to come 
out of this exercise was the fact that a sample of supposedly vol- 

(PQSA), fell into the intrusive Group 4. Unfortunately it was the 
only sample of PQSA tested. 

One of the problems posed by the interpretation of the whole 
rock analyses is the apparent discrepancy between this study and 
the mapping of the intrusive rock. Mapping has delineated five 
different intrusive phases within Group 4, whereas the lithogeochem- 
i d  analysis shows one. There could be two different explanations 
for this. First, the “phases” identified in mapping could merely be 
textural variations within one phase of the intrusion or, on the other 
hand, the separate mapped phases could be separate phases from 
the same magma chamber where little fractionation took place 
between intrusive pulses. 

One of the unique aspects of the Taseko property is the exis- 
tence of extensive zones of advanced argillic alteration. Panteleyev 
(1988;1992) and Panteleyev and KO& (1993) have made a study 
of the assodation of a d d  argillic altemion and mineral deposits 
in British Columbia. In his British Columbian Epithermal Model 
(1988), Panteleyev describes the advanced argillic transition zone 
as having been formed from 1 km to a maximum of 3 km below 
the paleosurface. He has documented the assoCiation of advanced 
argillic alteration to a variety of mineral deposits ranging from por- 
phyry copper-molybdenum through mesothermal veins to epither- 
mal veins. 

The range of levels for the Taseko alteration system on the 
British Columbia Epithermal model is wide, extending from the 
porphyry copper-molybdenum level with quartz and andalusite- 
quartz-pyrophyllite in the Empress area to a potential epithermal 
assoCiatjon in the Rae Spur zone with quartdunite+pyrophyllite 
dispose-kaolinite. 

Panteleyev (1992) states that the advand argillic alteration with 
its siliceous and a l d o u s  m i n d  assemblages is a product of 

ally occurs at late stages of mineralization during declining 
hydrothermal activity. If this holds true for the Taseko property, 
what is the location of the earlier stages of minerahation? Do they 
exist? 

With the exception of a small $4O,OOO program of exploration 
completed on the Taseko property in 1993, there has been no activity 
on the property since 1991. Intriguing targets remain to be tested. 
These include that large area extending for 2440 m west of the 
Buzzer zone, including the West Buzzer, where soils anomalous in 
copper occu. The Granite Creek and East zones remain to be 
defmed. There is also the potential to discover additional Empress- 
like zones along the volcanic rock just north of the 4280 m long 
volcanic-intrusion contact on the Taseko property. Other targets 
remain to be tested. 

canic origin, CoIlSisting Of p l @ ~ - p y r O p h f i ~ d a l u s i t e  

strongly oxidid, sulphur-rich, &dic hydrothermal fluids that g m -  
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